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EDITORIAL'

'IJONDON DOCTORS ESTABLISU RECORD"'
The press despatchcs brought the followlug item of news front

London.
«'One of the most extraordinar'y undertaking in London',, niei o

aimais waa successfully carrieti out to-day at the Orphanage of the
Sisters of St. Joseph, Mount Hope, when one hundreti anti three of the
children were operateti upon for the removal of tonaila anti adexioids
by volunteer surgeons assisteti by 'volunteer anaesthetists, nurses andi

ina. Ail operations, other than emergeney cases at St. Jospeh's Ils-
pital were poatponed for the day and operating tables andi equipment
were removeti to the orphanage. Dra. Septimus Thomson anti W. -.
Stevenson, were in charge of the proeeeding, with a dozen other doctors
aasiating. The work was concluded in the one hundred anti threeý vases
hy 12 noon. Dr. Thomson having establisheti what la believeti to be a
record by removing tonails andi adenoids from sixty-three chiltiren iii
three hours averaging one operation every three minutes for the entire
perloti. To-night ail of the cblidren are reporteti as ln a satlafactory
condition aud they enjoyed their first foodi, a amail ration of ice eream,
at mldnlght.»

It la a matter of dieep regret that ail the foregoing details shoulti ap-
pear ln the daily lay press. It would have been infinitely better if the
London doctors had removeti these tonls lu the usuat quiet way. It was
not at ail nesar to notify the uewapapers to have reporters at thc
institution, or to prepare a "reader» for the press. This sort o! thing

MIRACLE CURES.
In our july lise we referreti to, the vialt of Mr. James Moore Hick-

son to Toronto, andthe11 attention given to the. numerous cripples, etc.,
who aperdbefore <hlm. We suggested that a representative coin-
mittee b. appointeti without delay to investigate the present condition
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of all these invalids and to report to, the public. There should he ne
attempt at evasion. Uf Mr. Moore's visit was a failure, so, far as the sick
and disabled are concerned, the fact eannot be too, soon made known.
It la very wrong te, bud up false hopes in the breasts of chronie suf-
ferers. It la aise very wrong that Mr. Moore should, continue sucli
ex.hibitions if no good or very littie good corne of them.

We have watched the papers for the reports of cases cured, and
hae found the following :

"CuaaD 'Y FÂrINi CHRIST
"Mrs. Lewis Watts, crippled, claims to, be fuily healed, 5th May.
"Cured by faith, of rheumatisni which. h'ad left her crippled, Mrs.

Ruhy Lewis-Watts, 43 Patricia Road, is now as hale as before her ini.
capaeity to walk in November, 1917. She attributes lier cure to, her
belief in Jeaus Christ and f aith instilced into her by the iaying on of
hands by J. M. Hickson, the Churcli of England healer, who, conducted a
one-day mission in St. James' Cathedral.

«Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed, D.S.O., when informed of the cure, said:
'It àa simply marvellous.' He lias a notation in his diary, dated some
years ago, which reads: 'On account of knee trouble, Mirs. Lewis-Watts
lias to stand to be communicated.'

The woman herseif gays she ean hardly credit it, and reeites how, ini
February tis year, she discarded, crutches for a stick wbichi she used
until attending Mr. Hfickson!s mission."

This case looks mach like a cas of an hysterical knee. Medical men
know well how a neurotic joint may act. The women will go on crutches
fer years, and quite suddenly get well. Organie diseases; do not; behave
in this way.

Now let us give another case £rom, another source:

"NEw MmÂvLur.
"Quebec, JuIy 26.-Three new miracles are reported at St. Anne de

Beaupre. In one cas, a young boy, crippled sine early youth, came froma
St. Johins, Nfld., accompanîed by his family to implore the sait. Af ter
Mam this morning it is reported that he was able te, walk unattended and
without the help of cratehes."

It would be curious to know if Mr. Hickson would regard this ease
as on the same foundation as that of Mrs. Lewis-Watts. It is only reason..
able that an answer should be given to this question. These theologians
should be prepared te, discuss thiS matter frankly. We are dealing with
disease and its cure, and there must be no mystliism. We only desire the
truth.

Âgain we make the requcat that those responsible for the advenit of
Mfr. Hickson should lose ne time in h'aving a Committee appointed te,
investigate fully and fearlessly all these cases. W. should think that
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ail concerned in this matter would hasten to turn on the searchlight.
What a satisfying thing it would b. if Mr. IlieJoon-s visit had to îtî
credit the cure of a case of cancer, or infantile paralysîs, or locomotor
ataxis, or cataract. We have been anxiously walting for such au
exeample.

DR. GLOVER'S CANCER TREATMENT.
So far the medical profession has littie before it but lay uewspaper

statements. We dlaim that it is time something in the way of a scientifle
report appeared front some authoritative source. It la to b. hoped that
there will be no delay in giving out some delinite word soon. It should
now be possible to say something by way of a progrees account on tiie
number of cases treated, the number of deaths, the nuxuber not improved,
the nuniber improved, the extent of the improvement, and the. location
of the cancers.

Ail this information is urgently needed, and could b. mnade available
for the medical profession. In asking tbiswe are not asking for anything
that would b. difficult to furniali, and it would b. very interesting to the.
medical profession. We take it that thîs is the. only true way to proceed
iu a matter of this sort. Great medical discoveries should b. made known
iu the medical press or before somne medical body, and not through the
lay press. We hope this treatment will Speedily b. got into proper
ehannels iu this regard.

1HISTQRICA 4 BRIEFS.
The first general anestiietie was reeorded in Genesis Chapter 1l

verse 21, "Anid the Lord caused a deep SIeep to f811 on Adam, and he
élept, and he took one of his ribsand closed the, fleeli thereof."

Cocaine was first used by Carl Koller ln 1884.
Eucaine was first used by Merling in 1896.
Novocaine was used by Alfred Einhorn lu 1905.
Etlier.-Though flot authentically reeorded, Dr. Crawford Wil-

lianison Long of Danielvll% Gla., probably performed the. firat opera-
tion with ether as an anesthetie. In March, 1842, Dr. Long vemeved a
eyst froxu the neek of a patient, using ether as a general anestiietie.

Nitrous Oxide.-Horace Well3, a dentist of Hartford, Clonn. be-
gan the use of nitrons oxide ini hia dental praetice. Tii. deati ofppatienit f rom an over dose of the anethetic eaused hlm to give up is.
practice and later to commit suicide.-TELuoy
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

TUBERCULOSIS--A SOCIAL DISEASE
ExTi&cTs isom AN ARTICL BY DR. OCTAVE MONOD) O? THE LEAeuuE

oF Rioi Cams Socnms.

O F all the great scourges with which liumanity is afllieted, there is
none today more terrible than tuberculosis. This disease, already

known to Hippocrates, had always been considered throughout the ages
as a diathetie and constitutional affection, engendered in the organism,
by manifold and varions causes. We must pass over the long darkness
of the middle ages and cornte to quite modern times, before we find any
change iu this point of vie-w. It was due to the genius of Villemin that
the inoculability and contagiousness of tuberculosis were both assertedl
and proved. Wlien, somne years later, Kochi discovered the bacius whicli
today bears bis namne, the st remaining doubts on this question were
dispelled, and a new horizon, ricli witli promise, was disclosed.

No longer have we to contcnd witli a hidden and mysterious foe; we
know our enemy, we know wliere lie is generated, the causes which favor
or retard his development are perceptible to us. The first measures to
b. taken aim above ahl at the destruction of the micrebe by disinfecting
the sputum, clothes, and bedding of those ai¶icted with the disease, as
well as by sterilizing inilk and meat whichl may eontain tubercular
bacilli of animal origin.

Unfortunately, however sound these ideas may be in tlieory, theix'
practical application presents great difficulties, for it soon became ap-
parent that on account of the prevalence of tuberculosis, and its great
diffusion, the isolation of the carriers of contagion is one of the most
intricate of economie and social probleins, and which s0 far it lias been
impossible to sobre.

Since the work aceomplislied by Villemin and Kochi, continuons re-
search lias gradually modified our conceptions and thrown a new liglit
on the mens of combating tuberculosis. For one thing, the long ad-
mitted and uncontested theory tliat the disease is hereditary lias liad to
be abandoned. The eliild of tuberculous parents (except poss3ibly lu
some very rare instances) la not born with the disease, but only contracts
it afterwards. This is a comforting faet, inasmueli as it suffices to re-
move the ncw-born infant and surround it with proper car. lu order to
save it from the disease which has attacked its parents. It has also been
ascertained tliat tuberculosis is far more widespread than liad at first
been supposed.
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I Whether or flot yon become infected with tuberculosis depends on

numberless circumstances, on whether the life you Iead la given to exces-
* sive indulgences or overburdened by work, whether luxury and idienes

or poverty and privations fait to yeur lot. It depends on the cadling
yen have choeen, on the food yen eat, on the house you live in, the
neîghbors yen frequent, the diseases yen contract. It depends more orless on the hygienie conditions of yeur existence, on the eleanliness and
width of your street, on the number of squares aud gardens which adornyour street, on the numxber of squares and gardens which. adoru your
town. It la dependent on the price of bread, on the rate of exchange, on
whether there is war or peace.

After readîug these Unes, we are perhaps tempted te asic whether itla worth while engaging in the fight, whether it is iu our power to change
the conditions of our daily round of life, or whether it would flot be
wiser to resign ourselves to our fate? . . . 1 have before me largeposters heariug in heavy letterÎug the words: "Fight tuberenlosis, tuber-
culosis eau and must be evercome." But what eau I, poor mortal, do te
combat tis universal seourge? The few precautionary measures Imiglit take would be no more than a drop iu the ocean. It is indeed et>.
viens that lu this case ludividual action is flot enough; combined social,governmetal-I might even say international action is necessary.

We should ne doubt, fot ]ose siglit of the fact that, as members of thevast social body, we are inevitably luterdependeut eue on another, and
that the effect of associated individual action 18 incalculable. Let us keepbefore ns the principles iulcated by modern hygiene: live iu the openair, sleep with the windows open, adhere te the mules of cleaulluess, de-velop the physique by sport aud exereise. Iu aicikuess, two conaiderations
must be taken iute accunt, the microbe on eue haud, aud the soil ou,which it operates ou the other. It 18 te a certain extent iu our power sete prepare the seil that only healthy grain e-au take meot, by inereasiuglyaud with uuwavering attention upmeoting and destroyiug the weeds thatare ever ready bo spring up. Neyer forget that if, during certain periedso! our lives the. protection against infection is o! aupreme importance, atothers, ou the contrary, it la even more indispensable that the organismshonld b. prepared fer reitnete infection. A 8uperstitious dreadof this disease la apt te have consequences as disastrous as those due toignorant carelewiness. Let us therefore everywheme endeavor bo createhealthy minda lu seund bodies. Individual effort must, however, b. sup-ported by legisiation. Qovemumeuts must realize that, fmom the econoiniesandpoiut, preveution la better than cure, aud that national expenditrcanuneyer be tee great when applied. te improvement of hoeu.sing coudi.

'lINÂtIqL OONTRMBUTIO)N8
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fions, construction of hygienie dwellings for large famffies, application
of sanitary regulations ini factories, improvemient of labor conditions,
general sanitation of towns and eountry dweflings, and to helping per.
sons affected with tubereulosis to obtain proper care by providing them,
and their familles with the requisite means for so long as shall be neces-
sary. Similarly childhood muet be protected, and the child removed
from infected environmnent. To this end, the creation of dispensaries,
sanatoria and special, hospitals must be undertaken. Encourage sport,
whieh strengthena and develops the weakly, and figlit tixberculosis by
every direct and indirect meana within our power. The Belgian Minister
of Hygiene recently stated that "hygiene in the twentietb century cannot
be limited to the methods einployed duing the nîneteenth, whieh were
chiefly negative in character, such as avoîding microbes, dust and con-
tamination. Modern hygiene demanda active methods. Its object je
sound health by means of air, exercise, rest and good feeding"ý-to which
may be added eo-ordinated -and legaily regulated work.

The effort required la no doubt imemense. The objeet in view is,
however, worthy of the most supreme endeavor, and its attainment calte
for the united action of ail individuels in every natîon.-The Red Cros
Bulletin.

A NOTE ON HYPERPIESIA.

By G. D. Mlaynard, read to Witwatersrand Branch S..A.M.A.

D EFORE discussing the condition known as4 hyperpiesia, 1 miay
Dperhaps be allowed to make a f ew general remarks on blood pressure,

the methods of estimation, end the significance of variations £romu th~e
normal.

Tliat instrumental determination of pressures la essential to scien-
tiflo woâk will, of course, be admitted, but a practitioner who has not
systematically checked his digital estimation of pressures by the sphyg-
momanometer may not realise the great diffculty, if mot impossibility, in
obtaining even a relatively reliable guideý to pressure by this meana.
Having by experiencee demonstrated to myseif, by manometer control,
how faulty my digital estiinate of pressure often was, it was a. satisfaction
to find Sir Clifford Albutt drawing attention to the dimfeulties of digital
estimations. Hie writes: " The Sunger gives us no oncographie inform>ation
it ia apt to tùke amplitude for pressure, especially in slow plses, whereas
in high pressure the arterial excursions are less. 1 have met with no
pliysician who bas patiently compared his finger impressions with the
indications of the sphygmomanometer, who bas not cpoifessed that bis
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finger had much. te learu and to unlearn, and that part of the lesoni
the fallibility even of the most erudite touch."

It has been, and unfortunately la sVili, custoxnary to, pay almost exclu-
sive attention to systolie or maximum pressures. Systolie pressure are,
however, so readily influenced by temporary conditions, suelh as excite-
mnent, attention, etc., that single readings are apt to b. misleading, even
when taken with the utmoat care. A difference of 30 min., or more, is net
uncommonly obaerved hetween two observations taken m-ithin the space
of turne occupicd by a consultation. The diastolie pressure, however, ia
leus subjeet to fluctuations f rom physie causes, and froi otJher points of
vîew often. gives the more valuable information, and should therefore,
always be recorded. The terin "pulse pressure" la uise>d for the difference
between the systolie and diastolic pressures.

In young men the normal systolie pressure ia about 120, and the.
diastolic 70-80 min. A useful, and approximatcly correct, rule for age
variations is te add 5 mm. te the systolic pressure for cach 10 years
inerease froi 20 te, 60, and about half this amount te the diastolic
pressure. In women rather lower pressures are the rule, and in eilidren
of 10 years of age the systolic pressure should, be froin 105-110, and the.
diastolic about 65 mmn.

Aithougli diastolie pressures are, as compared with the systolic,
relatîvely constant, they are nevertiieless, oth-er factors remiaining con-
stant, a function of the length of the diastole. The longer this interva1,
or, in ether words, the. slower the. heart-rate, the lower the diastolie pres-
sures will be. The systolic pressures are influenced, and even to a greater,
extent than the diastolie, by the cardiae rate; se that aIl records of blood
pressures should be acconipanied by a statement of the. pulse-rate at the
turne of estimation, and inferences mnust bc made with due consideration
of this factor.

Hypertension has received more study than its reverse, hypotension;
the. presence of a del¶nitely lowercd pressure may heofe considerable as-
sistance in the. early diagnosis o! conditions such as pulmoilary tuber-
culoais and Âddison's disease. Hypertension is observed in some forma
of "heart disease,» and extreme pressures may be present in cases of
interstitial hephritis. Also, te a lesser degree, and as an inconstant
feature, in other degenerative conditions o! the kidney. It la, however,
te a disease in whieh the high pressure ia net secondary te ay determined
morbid state, and te which Sir Clifford Albutt ha applied the terni
"hyperpiesia", that 1 wlsii te draw attention.

It ia constantly stated, even at the present day, that arterioscleresis
ia net only assoeiated with, but cassu nuerease in the. sYstolie blood
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pressure. I think that when gross changes in the arterial walls are
present, an increase ini the pulse pressure will usually be observed, as
mucli perhaps due to a fall ini the diastolie as a rise in the systolie
pressure. It lias, however, 1 believe, been demonstrated (eliminating
comparatively trifling alterations in pressure) that arteriosclerosis in
itself does flot produce rise of blood- pressures. Primary atherosclerosis,
which is a common degenerative change of advanced age, and called by
Sir Clifford Albutt "decrescent atheroslerosis,» is flot aceompanied by
sny marked rise in blood pressures. When, however, arterial changes
are found in association with a high pressure the degeneration is presum-
ably secondary to the pressure and directly due to, meehanical stresses as
a causative agent. The distinction between the two types of arterioscler-
cals is of great clinical importance, both from the point of view of treat-
ment and prognosis. Further, if we eliminate from this group of arterial
degenerations cases due to, interstitial liepliritis, there remains a not un-
common type, in whicli arterial degeneration is accmpanied b y higli, and
frequently excessive, pressures. It îs to this disease that the term hyper-
piesia la applied. There seems littie doubt that to this group many cases
formerly called "presclerose" by Huchard, and "pre-nephritis" by
Mahomet, properly belonged.

Before considering the early symptoms'of this disease let me quote
£rom Sir Clifford Albutt a description of a moderately ad-vanced case:-
"A patient of 55-70 years of age, or sometimes stili younger, will tell us
that in ascending hilla he lias found hirnself pulled up, by shortness of
'breatli; perliaps also by a substernal constriction. Hisecountenance may
be healtliy, or may be toc flord, or may show a sallowish ground tint with
a splash cf ruddiness upon the malar eminences, tints apt to turn blujali
on exertion; . . . or the symptom to drive the belated patient to the
physician may have been a sudden hitch in his talk, or a vertigo, or a pas-
smng pareais of a hand or arm. Probably we shall be told that, if natur-
ally of energetie temperament, lie had of late lost his elasticity, liad be-
come more sluggisli, fretful and despondent, especiaUly early in the day;
lie would 'pout upon the morning, clieening up a littie towards eveuing,
. . . or lie may speak-and this is a significant sYmptom- of unae-
countable 'bronchai colda'; and with. this lie may have had 'billiousness,'
with lassitude, peevishness and drowsiness, and perliaps one or more.
unaccountable attacks of nose bleeding."

Net uncommonly the nervotis irritability la the first symptom to
attract attention, and se these patients are frequently treated for neuras-
thenia, semetimes for long periods, and valuable time ia thma lost. One
of the earliest physical signs may be a rise in the diastolie pressure, soon.
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however, to ho followed by a systolie rise. The inceasiug strain thuis
thrown on the heart is met by an hypertrophy. So long as this compeni.
satory growtli of muscle eau compete with the risig pressures, whielh itmay do for some years, no cardiac symptoms arise, but a timxe inevitably
cornes wheu the xnyocardium, after a game figlit, is no longer able to meetthe demands of the increasing peripheral resistance and cardiac failure
supervenes. To try to, effeet Împrovement in this stage by giving cardiacstimulants, is similar to flogging a weary horse who lias been xuak n g a.noble effort to pull a eart up-hill with the brakes on, the therapeuitie iu-
fereuce is clearly to try and take the lirakes off, but frequientiy this iaoverlooked. When, however, we are lu the preseuce of heart failure,
the patient lma reaehed a late stage of the diseame, the curtaiu la beiug
rung dowu ou the fonrth aet, aud ouly palliative masures are now pos-
sible. At au early stage in the disease changes occur in the coats of the
arteries, probably due largely to the unusual mechanical strains caused
by the high pressure.

The physical signa will, of course, depeud on the stage at whieh th e
disease lias arrived; it may, however, be couvenient to consider some of
the more important sigus separately:-

(1) The blood pressure.-The syst&lie pressure will lie fouud to liebetweeu 180 and 280 mm., and xuaintained at this level, with a correspon-
ding rise lu the diastolic pressure.

(2) Arteriosclerosis.-Progressive changes taire place in the arterial
walls. It must not ho forgotten, however, that the distribution of arterlo-
sclerosis may be, and indeed usually is, localised sud patehy, especially
in the early stages. For example, the cardiac and cerebral vesels msy
havre undergone extensive degeucration, before palpable changes ln the
periplieral vessels eau bie detected; or the dorsalis pedis may bie markedly
affeeted snd the radiaIs appareutly normal. Not rarely the retinal,
vessels give the first indications of te degenerative process. It is probi-
able that arteries containiuig powerful muscular coats eau to some extent
proteet then' frein te injury resulting froxa mechanieal pressure straius,
by contraction.

(3) C4ardiae ins.-Hypertrophy, uspeeially of the lef t veutricle,is sooner or later luevitable. Gare must lie taken, however, not to over-look those cases in whieh the hypertrophy la preseut without any increase
ln the. area of absolute diu1ness. The. firet sound at the apex ofteu ba's a~changed tone and au apparent lengthening. When once sppreciate<jtuis change lu qualit>- of sound is au uudeubted aid iu diagucois. Theaortic sound la umually acenetuated, and has a ringing or hollow toue.
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(4) Urinary signs.-It is mainly to a consideration of the condition
of the urine that the differential diagnosis between this disease and
interstitial. nepliritis wil rest. The polyurea and granular casts of
interstitial nepliritis do not occur, aithougli in the urinary deposit from
a mae of hyperpiesia epithelial ceils and hyaline st may be found, gran-
ular casts are rare, the specifle gravity is not; mucli lowered, nor lias the
presence of albumen when found the same relationship to meals and
exercis as in interstitial nepliritis.

Heart failure, as evidenced by the usual syndrome of a tired-out myo-
cardium or apoplexy, are the two most common fatal terminations. In
connection with cerebral haemorrhage one may perliaps be allowed to
refer to a .point of practical importance. Cerebral hacmorrhage, even
when occurring in a patient with decrescent atherosclerosis, may be as-.
aociated with a very higi 'blood pressure. If the patient lias not been seen
previously, the existence of the higli pressure may wrongly Suggest the
advisability of a venesection, for in sucli a case the rise in pressure is a
con8ervative process, nature~s attempt to preserve li.fe by, forcing blood
into vital centres "blanching under the effects of cerebral pressure from
the haemorrhage." On the other liand, if the higli pressure wau the prîm-
ary cause of the giving way of the arterial, wall, a prompt yencsection
may save life. An examination of the lieart may give us the chie we re-
quire; ini the absence of hypertrophy the obaerved higli pressure is prub-
ably transient and conservative, whereas its presence would suggest that
the high pressure preeeded the haemorrhage.

Deatli may also be caused by pulmonary Înfaret, an acute and
rapidly f atal oedema of the lungs, or a terminal pneumonia, the latter
not being uneommon in these patients.

Nothing definite is yet known, as to the underlying cause of this
disease. It lias been suggested that an alteration in metabolism leads t<>
the presence in the blood of a vascular irritant poison, which, produeing
an arterial constriction, raises the blood pressure, eirculatory changes thus
produced in turn further lamper the normal metabolie proýcesses. I
any case a vicious circle appears to be set up whidh, if not artificially
broken, leads within a few years to a fatal termination.

ThIe treatment îs primarily dietetie, and this alone in the early
stages may 'be entirely successful. Aleohol, tea, coffee, soups, ment ex-
tracts, gravies, tobacco, salted or tinned foods must be strictly eliminated
from the diet. Other animal foods (procured by the death of the
animal) more or leas restricted aecording to the patient's condition.
Animal foods, which do flot necesaitate the death of the animal, for
example, eggs, mîlk, or cheese, are permissible; also cereals, frits~,
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vegetables, etc. Drugs are of littie or no use, except to relieve symptoma,
and no drug is knowxn which, las an>- lasting effect ini lowering the blood
pressure. The nitrites, used with discretion, serve al useful purpose in
relievîng headaches and other symptoms. Sir Clifford Alt>utt lias recom.
mcnded the employment of "higli freqluency," and cotisidlers it worthk
further trial. There seems te be no doubt, however, thiat if it is to dIo
good a current of sufficient amiperage mutst be used. M1achines giving al
current of only 300 mille ampers are useless for this purpose, anid 1 amn
irdormed many machines on the market do flot develop as muvh ias 100
m.a. Dr. Stewart lias been treating some cases for me, andi lis been using
a current of 1,000 mille amperes or over. So f ar we hla ve onl1y fiad al f ew
cases under this treatment, and although their number la too simail on
which to base any definite opinion, the resuits have been encouraging, and
I think undoubtedly worth continuing. This seems tebe the only sort of
1f ancy treatment" that bias given any prospect of improvemnent, aitholi

,many have been tried-galvanism, baths, aerateti and still, etc.
It appears establîshed that if the case coules under proper treatinent

at a sufficiently carly stage, cure may be expected, althoughi a relapse
may occur and eaU for a second course cf dieting, etc.; when, however,
the case is only seeni in a later stage, cure is impossible, aithougli consider-
able amélioration may follow suitable treatment, and a fatal end perliapas
b. postponed.

Ini conclusion, may I say that an attempt lias only been matie to
outline roughly the principal features of a disease, which hardly seema
to be receiving the attention its importance or its frequency de.serve,
especially in view of the fact that if untreateti it is inevitably fatal, whilst
ini its early stages it ia curable.-Selected from Med. Jour. South Africa.

THJE TOXEMIAS 0F PREGNANCY.
Elmer S. Waring, M.D., Florence, S.C.

T HE obstetrical aspect whieh it is my lot anti privilege to dilscuas
wihyou gentlemen this evening is that of the to.xemias of

pregnaney. 1 feel not a littie at a loas inasmuch as it lias beeui
my experience only to have the opportumity to care for a f ew cases of
pernicious vomiting of pregnancy while one year on the. Eaast Medical
Service of the Massachusetts General Hospital. A mani who lias not
aerved as house oifficer at an obstetrical. hospital or who lias not suffered
the liard knoeks of hia owu itae through years of practice ia net
very apt to speak f eelixig1y on tua aiÀbj ect. ?erliaps soene of you, faUig
in'the latter category will warm Up to the discussion.
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on pathlogy, etiology, symptomatology and treatment; also, of some
gleaning from two papers by John E. Talbot of Worcester, Mass., con-I
cerning especially the aetiology and prophylaxis, and flnally of a few
cases from the records of the Florence Infirmary, reporting in detail
one case which îs atil in the inflrmary.

Certain Frenchi observera hold that sucli sliglit affections as inild
headache, salivation, certain skin eruptiona on the one band and sucli
serious disease as eclamapsia on the other represent respectively the
early and the advanced stages of one and the same process which tliey
designate as hepatotoxeinia. Vomiting, albuminuria, yellow atrophy of
the liver and eclampsîa may ail be manifestations of disturbed metabol-
ism--but these are pathologie and etiologie groupings. What we are
xaost interested ini la a clinical classification whicli Williams gives as
fol'lows: Six types of the toxemias of pregnancy: 1:- Pernicious vomit-
ing, 2: Acute yellow atrophy, 3: Nepliritie toxemia, 4: IPre-eclamptie
toxemia, 5: Beclampsia, 6: Preaumahie toxemias.

Pernicious vomiting of pregnancy is but an exaggeration and
prolongation of "morning alekneas." There la generaily a coinhination
of at lest two of the three factors,-neurotic, reflex, and toxemie. The
woman who makes lier own diagnosla of a firat pregnancy befere lier
catamenia la overdue-if she lias more than the average amount of
«morning slekuess» ia very apt te have ail of tliat exceas due to causes
justly classed as neurotic.

The liygienic treatment la social as well as personal. Tf she la and
expecta to continue to be happily marrled she must have her time oc-
cnpied se as not to become tee introspective. Mental and spiritual
compatibility wltl lier liusband are as essential as physical compati-.
bility. Many of the women seen ln a dlinic like this have no de-
monatrable psyche and we wonder liow tliey ean appear te suifer from
the identical nervous malady as that which amfiets our typical higli-
strung, precocious, over-educated, physically frail young Southern w.-
man. Tliere la somebody in the medical profession -who can get under
thei skin of the latter type and set lier permanently on the riglit traek.
That somebody may as weil bie lere as in Baltimore. Has the psychi-
eally deficient womau ef our cotten farms imagination to be appealal tt
Ia there someone who eau get under lier akin? I fear net. But enough
of this payeliotherapeutie tlieorizing.

Tlie woman wlio lias an exaggeration of «morning sicknesa,» must
have endurable routine, enjoyable diversion, and compatible family re-.
lations. Hor routine or work ouglit net te lie tee strange or to familiar,
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too severe or too, prolonged; but it eau flot be too absorbing or too in-
teresting. Washing dishes is perhaps about the commonest and yet the
most impossible kind. If she lives by work, play, love and worship she
is apt to keep down 95 per cent. of three meals a day for niine mionths.
If she lives by work alone, or worse still by none of these, she is apt to
have neurotie, reflex, and toxemie elements i lier morningsiue,
and to have it become peruicious.

A warm drink 15 or 20 minutes before lifting lier head fromn the
pillow iu the inorning, an ampoule of corpus Iluteumi twice daily to over..
corne the ovarian insufflciency is likely to suffice as- specifl dIiet, and,
drug measures. Not to infringe upon the domain of the hygienev of
pregnaney, let us assume a case at the end of the fourth mionth wlieni
first seen in consultation. Hlow is the distinction between reflex neurotic
and toxemie to be made? Not by sheer guess work, flot by observation
that secs with the eye but flot with the brain; but by a combination of the
three following: 1-A thorougli history f rom the patient hierself clieck-
ed by a reliable relative flot in the patient'-, presence; and a thorougli
routine examînation endeavoring to detcet especially a reflex cause such
as malposition, and foci of chronie absorption of toxins. 2-The closest
observation and sizing up o! the patient by a nurse who la good
at juidgîng woinen, espeeÎally pregnant or nervous women, and at ex-
pressing to you her findings in terms that will prejudfice no one. 3-The
determination o! the total iitrogen and the ammonia in the 24 hour
urine. If the ammonia remaîns 5% or less of the total nitrogen toxemie
vomiting ia absolutely rùled out. If it exceeds 15 or 20% it clearly indi-
cates that the patient is seriously ill. If the ammonia coefficient fails after
a few days rest in bed 48 hours or more total abstinence from mouth feed-
ing, continuied cnergetic rectal feediing o! not over 6 oz. of normal saline
eontaining 1 or 2%7 glucose and 5%7, sodium bicarbonate, or 5%7 alcohiol,'
or peptonized milk or eggs; and moral suasion-the diagnosis of neurotie
vomiting la perinissible; but if the coefficient remains stationary or rises,
one probably lias to deal with the toxemie variety, and the diaguosis
becomes absolute if torpor, coma, or coffee-ground vomit appears.

For neurotie vomiting the regimen oiatlined above together with
the absolute confidence o! the patient in the physician la ail tliat la Te-
quired. For toxemie vomiting the treatment par excellence ia induction
of abortion. This shoud bedonassoon asthe dos i ae,
Chloroform should be avoided, aid under ether or nitrous oxide a
vaginal hysterectomy, or in the case of a soft and patulous cervix, the
use o! Goodell's or Hegar's dilators la indicated,
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Acute yellow atrophy of the liver. The flrst fatal case in a preg-
nant woman was reported ini 1706 by Kerbering. Between 60 and 659%
of the cases oceur during pregnancy. The condition may occur at any
period of pregnaney, Beatty and Mason having described cases at the
sixth and eighth 'weeks respeetively. Usually, however, it occurs during
the later months of pregnaney or in the first days of the puerperium. A
woman who apparently was in perfect health may be seized with in-
tense beadache, pains in the abdomen, and possibly severe vomiting and
purging. Iu a short time she becomes torpid or violently delirjous and
woon passes into a condition of coma which may or may flot be disturbed
by convulsions. There is generally a certain amount of jaundice whieh
may vary from a mere discoloration of the conjunctivae to pronounced
general icterus. The diagnosis is diffieuit. Marked jaundice with the
other symptoms of eclampsia or pre-eclamptie toxemia, is sufficient. In
the absence of marked jaundice demonstrable progressive diminution in
the size of the hepatic dullncss, and the presence of leucin and tyrosin
crystals in the urine, with a high ammonia coeffcient should be sufficient
to, warrant the diagnosis and the corresponding treatment, that of
emptying the uterus as rapidly as is consistent with the safety of the
patient.

The pathologie pieture in the fatal cases, (and they are not; ail fatal
asl)r. F. S. Newell has personally assured me) is that o! an almost com-
plete lobular parenchymatous degeneration, while the interlobular spaces
with their blood-vessels and biliary canais are but little changed. This
is almost the opposite of the periportal necrosis of the characteristie
eclamptie liver.

Nepliritie toxemia, our third consideration, is perhaps after pro-
eclamptic toxemia more common than any one o! the six. This becauso
it may ocetir and recur frequently without ever being diagnosed clearly.
Williams believes it to, be the underly-ing faetor ini women who repeated-
ly give birth to premature infants and present a history of being
perfeetly well up to a certain period of pregnancy when edlema and
albuminuria snddenly develop. In such cases the nrinary symptoms
miy persist for some months after delivery, but eventually disappear
to reappear at about the same period in eaeh subsequent pregnancy. In
these cases the quantity of urine may be normal or even increased in
contrast to the scanty dark urine of pre-eclamptie toxemia. To know the
blood pressure aud the urinary findings in the non-prognant state is al
important in making this differentiation.

Naturally it is but a brief stop fromn this condition to chronie
glomerular nephritis, and the prognosis o! nopliritis toxemia is ultimate-
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ly as bad, as the 8tramn Of pregnancy usually aceentuates the original
nephritic procees. The treatinent is identical with that of pre-eclamptic
toxemia, while if convulsionsi or coma oecur it is aîong the saine general
lines as for eelampsia.

Pre-eclampie toxemia cSurs several times in ev'ery one hundred preg-
nancies and is far more frequent in primagravidae. It usually appears in
the latter part of the second baîf of pregnancy, and occurs but rarely in
its early months. It should b. suspected whenever the patient complaina
of headache, lassitude or edema and particularly if the urine is diminish-
ed in amount and contains aibumin. The symiptoins vary froin euphoria,
through slight malaise to those indicative of profound auto-intoxication,
In this event the patient may complain of severe and persistent head-
ache, violent epigastrie pain or visual distutrbances which mnay vary
froin slightly împaired vision to complete amauirosis. Oiven a very
ignorant or questionably trustworthy patient of neurotic temperament
the only way to prevent the frequent occurrence of p)re-eclamptic toxemia
is to insist upon the routine urinalysis and blood pres,;sure reading every
four weeks during the first six mionths and every two weeks during the.
st Vhree mnonths. The appearance of any albuniin or the rise of 15 or

20 points in the systolic pressure necessitates repetition of these tests
twice as frequently.

The. prognosis is usuadly fair but it is entirely dependent upon the.
amenability of the. symptoms of treatuient. Chronic renal disease
rarely resuits from this type of toxemnia, and it is Williamns' experience
that it is unusual for it to recur in sueeeeding pregnancies. This of
course, is not a universal mile, but it would appear that one attaek con-
fers a relative immunity upon the patient just as in elamnpsa.

As to treatment the. patient should b. put to bed and kept warm;
put upon a restricted diet oinitting meats and the coarse vegetables, or
better still upon a diet of two quarts of milk per day, with a few
relishes to relieve the. monotony. The milk is an ideal diuretic, beside's
whieh abundance of water or cream of tartar lemonade (1 dram to the
pint) should b. given. The milder saline laxatives, enough to make
three or four stools diiily is mumfcient in the. way of intestinal elimination.
Bi..daily blood-pressure readingu and albumin tests should b. earried out
for eclampsia bas been known to develop riglit under the. most vigilant
and painstaking obstetricians. If in spite of this observation and these
prophylactie measures the. blood pressure mounts higiier and con-
vulsions threaten, the next steps i order are drastic pwging witii
magnesium suiphate which it is well to give i black Coffee to prevent
nausea, hal£ grain doses of elaterin every two hours ivhich the pharmac-
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ologists tell us is eleven tixnes as powerful as croton oll; hot packs, and
bleeding. Ufter this there is nothing left but induction of labor or
rapid operative délivery. It is too frequently forgotten that the lif e of
the child may be almost or quite equally as important as the 11f e of the
mother. Fetal heart observations and objective and subjective f etal
movements must bie repeatedly used as a guide along with the sizeup of
the whole social problem lu making the respective evahiations at the
different stages of the emergency.

Eclampsia concerning which we have ail had some bitter ex-
periences, I shail nlot take up in detail, but illustrate with a case. It le
s0 very variable in the different types of obetetrical practice that no
reliable figures as to its frequency are available. In some Gerinan clinies
it varies froin .15 to .6 per cent., and the French have commented on a'
marked variation from year te year. At the Boston Lying-In-Hospital
there have occurred but two cases in the out-patient deliveries of
twelve to fifteen hundred a year, in the past eleven years, so efficient le
their pre-natal care. In hospital practice some 70 to 80 per cent. of
cases occur iii primaparae; and twins or hydranios inerease its lîlceli-
hood 4 to 5 turnes. To quote Williams verbatimn: "The use of veratrm
viride whieh le highly praised by sa many American writers, lias neyer
appealed to me on theoretical grounds, and Sturxaer's statisties f£rom the
East India Medical Service, where it was used for twenty years, show a
maternai mortality of 45 per cent. After reading the enthusiastic re-
port of Mangiagaili and of Craigin and Hull concerning its merits, 1
feit that 1 was perhaps not doing my duty to my patients by rcjecting
it. Accordingly ini a series of cases 1 gave it to every other patient
while the alterinate patient was treated in identically the saine manner
except for the veratrum. While the hypodermic administration of 5 to
10 minims of the fiuid extract, repeated if necessary, undoubtedly led to
a marked slowing of the pulse and occasionally to an almost alarming
fall in blood pressure, the patients did neither better nor worse than those
who did not receive it. For this reason 1 have abandoned its use."

The sixth heading, Presum<zble Toxcemias, can be disposed of briefly.
Headachez, hiccough, salivation, abuormal cravings, non-contagions skin

dsaesueli as impetîgo, herpes gestatonis, peripheral neuritis, and
puerperal insanity may ail be grouped as presumable toxemias. Some
cases of mania and of melancholia have occurred with the urine failing
te reveal the slightest evidence of toxemia, and yet the mental de-
rangement promptly disappeared after the employment of milk diet,
rest and eliminative treatment. DeLe" says: "It is mûre than possible
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that some of the diseases we eall toxemias are in reality infections, the.
casual lyacterium, still eluding our crude metiiods of investigation.

Now let us consider în conclusion the aetiology of the toxeias.1 as a
whole £rom as praetical a viewpoint as possible. Williams speaks of
six lines of investigation, viz. 1-foetal metabolism, 2-4iie entrance of
foetal or placental elements into the maternai circul1ation, 3-poi8oinig
by substances formed or retained in the placenta;- 4--disturbances in the
maternai. metabolism; 5--anaphylactic reaction; 6-Mammaiýry toxenlia.
Attempt îs mnade to fit one of these six theories as; to the cauise of
eclampsia. 1Ido not sec how any one of themcan fit as e ae of ay
of the. toxemias, unless it b. that disturbances of maternai metabolismi fit-S
in a very general sens@. Certainly such a proposition cani not be con-
sidered, eitiier the determining cause or the exciting force. The former
is whiat we want to discover in order to remove it and tiiereby stamp
oli the. disease. 0f it Williams confesses ignorance in thiese; words:
"'Our clinical experieuce leada us to helieve that it (eelampsia) is de-
pendent upon a profound toxemia, which lu probably mietabolie iu enigin1
but we are as yet ignorant whether the chances originate in the. mateunal
or foetal organism, or botii."

On the. otiier iiand T~albot of Worcester demonstrates lu 97 con-
secutive cases evidence of chronie sepsis in the teetli. We lcnow duat
pregnancy, itself a perfectly physiologicail pro-esam, e-au break down the
reserve power of the heart lu a full blown case of mitral stejiosis to
the point of decompensation. Why can it niot break down other organs
wiiose reserve power~ may have been weakened by soine previous or con-
current process? Rvery tissne whiciin l the. process of production lu lu
its stage of lêwest resistane. Tiie kidney, the liver, and the. placenta
are the tiiree principal organs of metabôlismn of tiie blood. It is througii
these tiiree that the blood stream.isl moat sluggilh; and it is these three
that are most damaged as aiiowu by the, pathologicat fludings at autopsy.
It is tiierefore, a reasonable hypothesis te say that tiie sympbouns of
toxemia of pregnaney witii or witiiout convulsions are caused by the,
retention of normal physiological waate produets of the. developing preg.
nancy, this retention b.ing due te the. damaged fiinctionai powvers of
the. kidn.ys, which damage ha been brougiit about by the. toxins of
chrenie sepsis lu the, tlood. There is clinieal evidence that this hypetiiesis
lu tr>ue. The roentgen ray bas demonstrated that a higli percentage of
"saved teeth» hav, absceus formation at the. end of tiie roots. That
py.lltis lu known to h. a more f r.qu.ut complication of pregnaney than

formerly can e b explained on thie recent increase in the nuiber of
undrained foci of infection *hi.ii have reuulted from dental practiees.
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Nearly every baby which ini Talbotes experience has developed heinor-
rhage of.the new-born lias corne front a mother in whom was deinon-
strated -foci of infection ini the teeth, and a higli percentage of sucli
mêthers have sliown some signs of toxemia during pregnancy. Àxite.
partuni hemotniiege due to premature detachment, partial or (3omplete,
bias long been recognized as a common accompaniment of toxemia of preg-
nancy. Talbot believes that this phenomenon is due primarily to an in-
jury done the placenta either by a local îiectious process, or by the.
toxna pf sepsis in the blood stream, followed by a hematoma whieh May
disseet the whole or a part of the placenta away £romi the uterine surface.

Eugene S. Talbot lias a rmle wortli remembering, that a patient's
health is wortli more than ail the natural teeth. From'time to time
in the past thirty years lie lias repeatedly called the attention of the.
profession to tlie fact that modern dentistry is producîng more disease
than any otiier one cause. The profession is beginning to realize the.
truth of this statement.

Talbot's excellent article ends with tliese words, and'I wisli to end
my paper 'with the sanie words: One needs te be a believer in only a part
of the statements made to be impressed with the seniousness of the.
situation and witli the need for tlie removal of ail known foci of in-
fection when associated with pregnancy.-The Charlotte Medical
Journal.

DIAGNOSIýS AND PROGNOSIS 0F LOSS 0F VISION FROMj
ACCESSORY SINUS DISEASE.

The principal points brought out by Leon E. White, Boston (Jaurnsl
A. M. A., May 29, 1920), are that blindiiess may originate ini the accessory
ginuses, that some cases wrnl recov'er spontaneouasly, while others will
result in permanent îoss of vision unless prompt and proper attention is
given. Etiologically they are generally divided as: (1) those due to a
direct spreading of the infection to the sheatli of the optie nerve; (2)
those due to the toxeniia from infection in the sinuses, and (3) those due
to hyperplasia. It is usually easy to diagnoýse the first two types either
froni inspection or from the. roentgenograms, although Pus not possible
to detect previously is occasionally found on operating. As the nasal
and roentgen-ray examinations are frequently negative i the third, the
hyperpstic, type, when tlie middle turêbinate is not involved, the diag-
nosis is mueli more difficult. Many of tiiese cases have a condition go
elusive as to b. difficuit of detection either microscopically or macro-
seopieally. Twenty-flve cases are analyzed.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

FALLACIES REGARDIN« NARCOTIC DRUG ADDICTION
S. Dana Hubbard, New York (Journol A. M. A., May 22, 1920),

believes that so long as addicts can obtain eheap supplies of druigs with.
out personal risk, very few will apply for hospital curative treatment.
Nareotio drug addiction can be ntopped b)y sufficiently stringent laws,
strictly and uniformly enforced. Public narcotie dispensaries are flot
desirable or satisfactory in dealing with the problemn of drug addiction.
This niethod has been given a careful, thorougli and extensive trial in
New York, and the conclusion lias been reached that it is unwise to main-
tain sucli an institution. The elinie was found to possess ail the. objec-
tionable features and opportunities of abuse presented by the. anibulatory
treatment of private physicians prçscribing te the addict when at large,
except one fadtor, niamely, financial profit to a few physicians performing
this character of service (fifty-flve out of 8,400 registered iu New York).
Ample provision sliould b. made for hospital or institutional treatment te
eover the stage of withdrawal and for, the. control, care, and moral and
mental as well as physical uipbuilding of those persons who require it and
show tlie possibility of profiting f rom sucli treatment. Prevent the ad.
dict from getting his drug, and in very many instances lie will cure hum..
self, and if unable to get thi. drug lie will stay cured. It i. always wel
te treat ail csses under medical supervision, and physicians experienced
in this lin. of medical practice know that a very smail dose of the drug
(from one-fourth to one-hlaf grain liypodermieally) will control all mani-
festations of withdrawal. Hubbard maintains that the. work of reelaim-
ing narcotie addicts is weil wortli wlile. 0f the. many undesirables, no
les than one-half can be brouglit back to useful lives, sud one-fourth
should be in some institution where withi suitable care sud training, many
can be made useful citizens instead of merely being impedimentsand
parasites.

TESTICLE TRANSPLLANTATION
Operations have been performed by L. L. Stanley sud G. D. Kelker,

San Quentin, Calif. (JournalZ A. M. A., May 29, 1920>, ini elevent cases
with human material, sud five with testîcles removed from young rama.
The. time elapsing sitice the use of thie animal tissu. lias been too short
to make ny deduetion as toitsvalue. In flve patients, ontyone teticle
was implanted ito the scrotum, wliile i six others, double transplanta-.
tion was performed. Resuits have been apparently as good with the
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single as with the double graft. One whole testicle of a rami was e
bedded in the scrotum of each of two patients, but they began to slou
;n seven and sixteen days, respeetively. One came away entirely, wb
a smail part of the other remains after six weeks. In three other cas
only balf of a ram's testicle was txsed, bat in all, sloughing begau seN
days after the operation. The authors are of the opinion that lhe tra
plantation of human testicles bas a decîdedly beneficial effect on the wý
being of the patient. They do not believe that the implant lives. .P
ably during the process of necrôsis, certain bodies are given off into 1
lympliaties or blood streamn whieh stimulate the patient in some unkn«
way. The authors are unable to determine whether these beaefl
effeets are due to any action of the interstitial ceils of Leydig or a
Cther definite part or parts of the testicle, altbough they bave certi
evidence wbich seems to show that possibly the interstitiat eelis have ni,
effect than the seminiferous structures. On mnicroscopic examinati<
of the testicle to be implanted in oine case the epithelial celsa of the sein
iferous tubules were vacuolated and more or less degenerated. In pla
the intertubular tissue was dense and cellular. There were sin
ialands of these coUls seattered about, whiêh xuight bave been interstit
eils. Tbey wore relatively large, with rounded nuclei. The sanie tisi
engrafted into a eunuchoid, aged 43, caused sexuai dèsire to appe
whereas it bad not been present before. The length of time wbich th~
beneficial effects last bas not been definitely determined by this wo
It is probable that it sts more than a year. All the patients that
beneffted are still enjoying tbis improvement.

HOW TO REMOVE THE ORAVING FOR ALCOHOIj.

Jaguaribe and Regnault begin by quoting the old proverb, 1 9
bas drank will drink." We must distinguisb between the wilful and
will-less drinker. 0f these the former are less common. They are n
of great energy and firmly believe they eau proteet theinselves from>
abuse of tbe drink. The babit-is thus readily acquired and becomes
sociated witb an imperions daily craving for the tbrill of alcobol. Wl
tbey seek to resist the oraving tbey only defer it by somne bours. Ti
then deliberately weigh the apparent gains with tbe sacrifices and MI
a cboice. The problemix la very old one, and the wise man bas of

played a trick on bis subconscious self aud its burnixig desire rather ti
to test bis wilI too opeuly. Thus Cesar Borgia, after baving beco,

1nw nAdnf. m winp redueed the caDacity of bis glass by the cumulat

5r the drur
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by the addition of îpecac. It is the old trîck of plaig bitter substances
on the nipple to wean a baby or on the finger tips to cure a child of nai1l
biting. The searcli for substitutes has sometimes led to good res.uits,
but it usuaily îs a case of robbing Peter to, pay Paul. The psychology of
the willful drinker la best explained by the creation of a second perron.
ality through the addiction, which i. subjeet to, its own lawa. While the.
strong subject may become an aboulie as a result of prolonged addiction
there are others Who are aboulie by nature, and who put up no struggle
at all.' These are weaklings, froin the start, and demnonstrate it, in al
aspects of life. The drug robs them of the little will power which theymay have possesaed. These subjeets, which are rare iu Latin peoplea,are best adapted to, psyehotherapeutic maigement..-.Mdlca Record.

ANTIIR.AX
A review of fifty..one cases, treated ait the .%Mas-sachuseLtts Genieral

Hospital from 1888 to 1918 is made by Albert JT. S&hioll, Jr., Los Angeles
(journal A. M. A., May 22, 1920). Anthrax bacilli were found in 81.2
per cent. of the cases. The mortality lu the cases reviewed was 13.7 percent. Pour of ninie patients (44 per cent.) treated surgically died; only
three (7 per cent.) treated nonsurgically died. Forty-two patients had
lesions on the face and neck. Cervical infections are especially danger-
ous; two of the patients treated nonsurgically (lied !rom respiratory dif-ficulty resulting from the associated edemia. The. patients treated non-.
surgicaily were eonfined to bed. Their lesions were left ai>solutely alone
and exposed to the air; no special general measures were carried out.
In several of the surgical cases a rapid lucrease in the edema, a steady
decline lu the patient's general condition, and death several hotu,. later
definitely pointed te the. operation as the causative factor. The. average
duration of the. disease in patients that recovered was twentythre day.
Death in the seven fatal caues oecurred on an average o! four days after
the onset of the disease. Thirty-eight infections were in mien engaged,
lu handling hides; of tii... twenty-three were leather tanner.. All ofthe. patients treated were maies except one. This was a girl, aged 17,Who was employed sorting bristies lu a brush factory.

THE~ LIMITATION 0F STARVATION IN DIABETES M1ELLITUS.
Thomas W. Edgar, lu (N. Y. Medical Journ<i), believes that too

mui% stress ia being placed upon the sugar content o! the urine in dia-
betea, while other manifestations of the. disease are neglected. He saya
we are treating diabetes (by starvation) in a nner that la neither
actually nor relatively conducive to the health and ecOnomic statua cf our
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patients, te say nothing of the hardships inflicted. Aceording to the
ruie in all seemingly chronie progressive diseases, and diabetes is no
exception, the general practitioner bases bis treatment on the hypothesis
set by the investigator or research worker, who is too often a lahoratory
enthusist without elinical experience. Pancreatie -extracts are being
piaced on the mark<et for the diabetic on the supposition that the pancreas
is the exciting factor ini the production of the disease, yet no definite
lesiozi bas been demonstrated to exist in the isiands of Langerhans. The
writer points ont certain possible errors ini the statisties that purport te
show marked reductions in the nuxnber of deaths under the starvation
treatment, snd questions whether starvation is a harmlesa procedju.
Persenally he feels that it ii dangerous and shouId neyer be indulged in
without the supervision ofa competent physician. Prognosis in a case
of diabetes, whether severe or mîld, should not be based on the rapidity
of sugar rednction, but on the amount of food 'that cmx be ingested witb..
out the production of an excese of the lower fatty acida. Frequent star-
vation net only reduces the action of internai secretion to, a minimum
quantitatively during resistance, whîch in this case is earbo-hydrate, b>ut
drains the ýbody of its glycogen content. This removes ail availabi.
stimuli wbicb migbt otherwise cause activity. The caloric power of the
organism is reduced ini its production of heat àud energy. Resistan<,e js

iensened; metabolism is weakened; undernutrition invites infection, and
tolerano. decreases progressively. The writer records rather startling

resuts from the use of a serm, whi h is prepared frein the blooeêo
rat>bits atter they bave undergone a series of maneuvers capable of
activating the various internai secretory glands te increased action.Th
seruin contains tbe internai secretiens in hormone forin. Witb this
serm he bas been able te inerease the caibohydrate tolerance oetai
cases frein 25 te 60 per cent., and in seme cases cause an abolute ar-t
ing ef the diseaise, as evidenced by loss of ail subjective and objective
symptoins, as well as gain in weigbt, whieh bas been progressiv.
Medical Record.

SUGCES8FUL TREÂTMENT OF GIARDIÂBIS

Following the observation that not only the cysta of Giardia intestin-

alis sud Chilomastix mesnii, but aise those of Endameba CJoli, rapi4iy
dlsappeared frein the stools of man foilowing intraveneus injections of

neo-arsphenamlifl, and tha't the eysts ef Eimeria stiedia disappeared £o
the feces of rabbits following intramiiculr injections of heavydoe

of neo-arspbenainy'i E. 1. Carr, Lansing, Mieh., and W. L.Chnlr
Bast Lansing, Midi. (jowisai A.À. A. , May 22, 1920>, macle us of hS
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treatment ini a case of giardiasis and obtained a permanent cure. The
patient had been înfected with Endameba histolytica and Giardia inites-
tinalis. On estâblishment of the diagnosis of amebie dysentery by thie
identification of Endameba histolytica, one-haif grain of emietin hydro-
chlorid was administered hypodermîcaliy daily, together with two aicresta
ipecac (EH Lilly Company) tablets by mouthi three trnes a day after
nxeals for fourteen days. Stool exarninations were mnade daily. Enda-
nieba histolytica disappeared £romn the stools on the second day. and did(1
not reappear. No cysts of this organisi were eneounitered. There wvas
no appreeiable decrease in the number of cysts of Giardia intestinalis.
A suiphur treatment was instituted in the hope of controlling th.is flatgel-
late. Nochange in the patîent's condition was observed. Finially 0.6 gi.
of neo araphenamin was introduiced into the blood stream. Three hours
alter the treatmnent no cysts were founid. The cysts did not reappeair in
the stoo!s during thc six days following the treatmnent. About oneimonth
later, an exaniination of the stool revealed numerous cysts o! Giardia
intestinalis. Within one week, three intravenous injections of 0. 6 gin.
eseli were mnade and, followilig the second injection, calomel and castor
oi were administered by nouth. The patient reeovered cornpletely.

TYPHOJU FEVER DEATII RATE
Typhoid death rate in New York State decreases f rom 19 per 100,000

in 1906 to 3.3 per 100,000 in 1919. During 1919 the typhoid death rate;
for the entire State reaehed the lowest figure ever rccorded, nainely, 3.3
per 100,000. In this connection it is interesting to compare the condi-
tion of the water supplies of this State during 1919 with the condition
in 1906, when the typhoîd fever rate was 19.0).

In 1906 there were some 400 public water supplies which served a,
population o! about 6,100,000. About 50 of these supplies received some
purification cither by slow sand or mechanical filtration and served a
population <if approxiniately 700,000. In 1919 there were 510 public
water supplies serving a total population of about 8,700,00. 0f these
water supplies 125 were purified either by filtration, chlorination, or both,
and served a population o! about 7,000,000. It will be seen, therefore,
that in the 13 years from. 1906 to 1919 the number of people served by
public water supplies had inereased' f rom. 6,100,000 to 8,700,000, or
approximately 43 per cent., wbile in the samne length of tiiue the number
of people receiving purified water ha4 increased f rom 700,000 to 7,000,000
or an increase of 1,000 per cent. The significance o! the last figures in
comparison with the reduction o! typhoid feyer is exceedingly striking
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insofar as the decrease i typhoid during this period is almost inverse
ratio to the proportion of the people receiving purîied water and should
leave littie doulit ini the mind of any one familiar -with epidemiology as to
typhoid Lever during this period having been largely waterborne.-
Heatth News.

lNDUJSTRIAL HEALTII CONSERVATION AN ECONOMIC
NECESSITY

Conservation of the health of industrial workers, often scorned i the
past as an experimient or a Lad by both employers and employees, îs to-day
recognized by both as of the utmost importance. To the employee it
means higlier physical tone, less time lost through sickness and disability,
hetter working conditions and incidentally tlirough these factors, a
greater income. To the employer, it means increased production, greatly
lessened labor turnover, and a mutual u.nderstandîng hetween capital and
labor. With the present labor scarcity and high cost of living, industrial
health nieasnres are a factor neitiier aide can afford to negleet.

The. field of industrial health conservation, once limited largely to
first aid and the reduetion of industrial hazards, is now conceded to in-
clude ail matters which conduce tô the physical, mental, as well as the
moral welfare of the employee during working hours. It shotdd include
a medical examination of ail applicants for employment, the removal of
remedial defects and the. mental and physical adjustment of the man te
hua job. No less, important, though often overlooked, is the preparation
of, or provision for, the. right kind of food, properly cooked and served,
and suitable recreational and educational facilities.

Successful health conservation in industry can ozily be achieved by a
form of self-government, neither paternalistic ner socialistie, but ad-
ministered through tiie intelligent co-operation o! executive and worker
and for the beat interests of both.-Health Ne<ws.

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE" AND) 8LOPPY THINKING

A New Jersey salesman, who dlaims to have been a member o! the.
"'Christian Science" faith for three years, was recently fowid guilty O!
xnanslaughter because hie iiad permitted uis 9-year-old daughter, who wras
mufferig froin dip'htheria, te die without medical treatment. The littke
girl was given "treatment"--«absent» and otherwise--by a profesiona
"Cjhristian Sciene"~ practitioner. Tiie man wau fined $1,000 and eosts.
The. judge, iu imposing sentence, ia reported te have aaid:

"In the. light of present-day science, which ia the. resuit o! many years
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of progressive experiment and demonstration, no one is. justified ini neg-
lecting the use of sueli agencies as have been shown to be efficient in the
treatment of malignant and contagious diseasea, and this i. especially
true where one is charged with responsibility over the life o! another, and
partieularly of a child o! tender years, who lias no option but ta rely on
the cammon sense and good, judgment of its natural protectar."

The verict lias brouglit to liglit, as sucli verdicts are likely to do,
the loase thinking that characterizes so many o! the so-eaIIed intellectuals
of to-day. Well-meaning people, who deny that they are followers of
Mrs. Eddy, have written to the newspapers denouneing the verdict and
declaring that it is littie less than a crime that a man should be pwtiiished'(
for following the dictates of hi. conscience. The main point stressed by
sucli people seems to be that as children occasionally dLe o! diplitheria
under meical treatment, there is noa reason for getting excited when a
cehild dies under "Christian Science"e treatment. The argument, o!
course, is fallacious. The efficacy of the modern scientifie medioal trvat-
ment o! dfiplitheria is flot; a matter of theary, belief or consience-it i. a
matter of fact. Its efflcacy is demonstrable as i8 the efficacy o! th],
Westinghouse air brake. The parent or guardian who fails ta give Iii.
child or ward the benefit of modern medical treatment for diplitheria
becomes as culpable as a railroad would be if it failed ta equip its pas-
senger trains with air brakes. Sometimes, it is truc, the air brake faits
ta avert a fatality; but that is not the fauit of the air brake, nor i. it any
argument for its abolition.

If an aduit in his own riglit mind wishe ta bcete byChristian
Science" or any other unscientilte methods, there can be no objection,
provided the disease froni which he i. suffering may not, through sucli
treatment, become a menace ta the community. Chidren o! tender years,
however, shanld nat bc sacriflced to the distorted views o! those who are
supposed to be their protectors.

Religions beliefs should bc respeeted and, in general, they are
respected. Where, however, religion. belle!. conflict with the general
welfare, such beliefs must give way. Presumably, the Mormons were
sineere in their belief in polygamy; that particnlar tenet o! their religion,
however, had ta give way ta the more enlightened belle! of the rest of
the commwnit4 The Doukhobors that migrated ta Canada were un-
doubtedly inere in their belie! that they shonld go nude, and the prac.
tice o! this belle! waa undoubtedly les. of a menace ta the eommunity
than are sanie of the bizarre views held by "Christian Scientists" regard-
ing the cause and treatiuent o! disease. Nevertbeleas, the Doukho>ors
had ta put on elothes. It is eonceivwble that we miglit have transplanted
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týo this country some of the religious beliefs of India,' but it is doubtful
whether public opinion in the United States would ever look with equa-
nimity on Sutteeism, even thougli the widows miglit declare that beiug
burned on the ueral pyres of their deceased husbands was a matter
of their own personal belief and was none of the concern of the general
public. Only a few weeks ago a man in Chicago shot bis son with the
avowed intention of kihiÎng the boy because he feared the lad was acquir-
in.- bad harbits and he wisher to save the boy's soul. We have not yet
noticed any letters of indignation protesting against the man's arrest.
Possibly this is because he represents a minority. ýShould sucli beliefs
ever reacli the dignity of a religious cuit with money and well-organized
publîcity inachinery behind it, there would doujbtiess be found many lx>
defend the killing of minora for the purpose of saving them.--Jour. A.
M. A., May 22, 1920.

NEW T1REATMENT, FOR LEPIROSY APPARENTLY SUCCESSFUL.
The United States Public Health Service has reports of what appears

to be a cure for leprosy, it was announeed by Surgeon General Hugh S.
Cuming reeently.

Tirna one of the world'à most dreaded maladies, regarded as a hope.
less and incurable scouirge of huinanity since early history, would seem
to have been eonqured by ofilcers of the Publie llealth Service in the
leper colony in the Hawaiian Islands.

For some years the belief lias been gainiiR ground that leprosy
could be eured, and encouraging progress was made by several investi.
gators. The starting point for this study was the observation that now
and then the course of the disease appeared to be favourably infiueneed
by treatinent with chaulmoogra oil. The treatment, however, was at-
tended with many difficulties and could not be carried out ini ail cases.
At this point the Public Health Service enlisted the co-operation Of
Prof. L. E. Dean, head of the chemical department of the College of
Hawaii, and president of that institution, suggesting that attempts i>e
made eitiier to isolate the active constituent of this drug, or to devise
means for making *its continued administration feasible. The latter hma
been accomplished by preparing what is known as an '<ethyl ester» frora
the Ohaulmoogra oil. The treatmnent lias been cairried on at the Leproay
Investigation Station at Kàhihi, Hlawaii, the work being directed by Dr.
J. T. MeDonald, direetor of the station. The resilits of the treatmient
thus far hiave been so satisfaetory that lepers eOnie willingly for treat
ment, a reeent inspection by Hawaiiaii health authorities failing to dis-
close a single secreted case of leprosy. FollowiXig a course of treatient,
extending over about a year, 48 lepers, treated aceording to the. new
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method, were paroled in Oetober, 1919. Up to now they have remained
free from disease. At the present time the treatment has been adminia-
tered only at the recivîng station, but it is hoped to provide facilities
for the treating adso of lepers in the leper eolony at Molokai.

,Surgeon General Cunming's announceement relates te lepers, whoI have been treated by the new method and have been under observation
for a considerable period. Moreover, the decision as te apparent cuire
has, lu the caue of eaeh patient, been officialiy determined, flot by officers
of the Public llealth Service, but by a sp)eci'al parole board, which alene
has authority te discliarge a patient f rom cuistody.

The Publie Health Service is now conductiing a very careful stiidy
of the treatment, making detailed records of ail the cases and taking

mentwülbe ublshe inthe nlear future.

PERSONAL ADNW TM

Curtis Medico Instituite of Researeh iii Winnipeg and arrested. Russell
Dumas, formerly of Toronto, who wvas eperating it under the name ofj Dr. Gordon Mayo. It is, alleged the man had carried on an extensive
practice and that his patients were under the impresýsion the place was
a branch of the- Mayo Brothers, of Rochester, Minn. The suite was elab-
orately fltted up. Eight spetific charges were laid against Dumnas, in-
eluding that of praetising without quialifications as a medieai man.

A paluless method of treating di.ssof the gall bladder, whieh itJ was elaimed would eliminate surgical operations lu more than flfty per
cent. of sucli cases, has been perfected by Dr. Frank Smithies, Univers ity
of Ilinuois. Dr. Smithies' device consista mainly of a smali, egg-shaped
perforated bail, about one-quarter of an inch in diameter, and one-haif
inch long, and 54 luches of rubber tubing about the size of a Iead peneil.
The bail la esily swailowed by patientsand the contenta of the gal
ducta are painlesly drawn through the tube by auction. After the
ailver ball lias been uwailowed and corrcctly placed by X-rays, a solu-
tini orddw h uecuigarlxto ftegl ut

Beginning September 7, a course lu eptometry wiil be eommencea
at the Central Techical Sehool, Toronto. Two complete courses are
offered lu the department, qualifying studeuts to take the examinations
of the Board ef Examiners lu Optometry of Onturio; namely, for
optometristsand fer prescription opticiana. The clas for optometrista,
whicli wiIl b. the flrst of its kind se complet., wiIl continue until June
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29, 1921, the fee for which is $200. The course for prescription
optieians, which lasts only until January, 1921, cails for a fee of but $80.
Dr. A. C. MeKay, principal of the school, will be assisted by Wellington
Graham Maybee, Franeis Crombie Trebilcock, M.D., Arthur Smiith,
M.A., John Clark Thompson, M.M., James McQueen, B.A., and Ivan S.
Nott, in conducting this new course. Candidates must be at least 19
years of age and must have completed two years in High sehool to enter
the course for optoinetrists, and must be over sixteen and have a £air
elementary education to enter the other course.

The University of Toronto staff must wait a while before they get
any increase ini salaries. The estiniates for maintenance have been
passed by the. Drury Cabinet, but the estimates for salaries, whicli show
a very substautial increase, -have been held up. The Government has
no intention of inereasing salaries until the Civil Service Cominmissioner
has reclassified the inside civil service.

Mr,. and Mi's. E. C. Whitney, who recently wrote to Mayor Fisher
of Ottawa, offering $100,000 to, the city for the construction of a sani-
tarium to, figlt tuberculosis, sent for his worship on 20th July and pre-
s.xited hini witli one liundredl $1,000) Vietory Bonds to, turn over to the
city treasurer.

Dr. F. S. Vrooman, assistant medical superintendent of the Ontario
Hiospital at Brockville, lias heen notifled of his appointment as assistant
superintendent of the Ontario Hospital, Teoronto. lHe will assume his new
duties in August. For a Urne lie was medical superintendent of the.
provincial institution at Cobourg, and since the death of Dr. J. C.
Mitchell lias been acting superintendent at Brockville. Dr. W. K. Ross,
who leaves the Kingston institution to take Dr. Vrooman's place, wii
assume charge early in August.

The cost of iainitainling the Board of ilealth this year promnises te
add considerably te the burden of the taxpayer. The sniallpox epi-
demie wiel carried through into the new year is ta blamie. At th ie-1,.
ginxiing of the. year the present Council appropriated for the Bloard
of HeaItli $2,400. Of this $2,384.47 lias already been spent, and the
Council lias voted an additional sum of 558.30.

Another important eliange went into effeet at Speedwell Hospital,
Guelphi, wlien Dr. McMurragh, of Toronto, took over the duties of
inedical superintendent, succeeding Dr. G. N. Urie, wlio is at preseut tak-
ing sou'. well-earued lolidays. There are rumours that Dr. Urie will
not return te Speedwell, but tliey could not b. confirmed to-day. AMother
new niember of the. medical staff is Dr. Eaniey, wlie lis been tran8-
ferred froni Byron Sanitarium, and another pliysicîan is te bc appoint.d
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soon. They wil take the places of Drs. l)unining and Hieath, wlio re-
cently severed their connection witli the ilNstituition. This coristitutes
almost an entirely new medical staff at the hospital, and su far as can
he learned no fuirther changes are contemplated.

The clinical congress of the American College of Surgeons, to be
held in Montreal October il to 15, promises to be the largest medieal.
convention ever lield in Canada. It will differ f romi other miedical
association meetings in that the program is largely eliricval, and lield
at the hospitals througliout the city. Because of this, thev attendance of
the members of the college is strictly controlled and limited b>' registra-
tion, and admission to ail sessions wiIl be by ticket.

The popular theor>' of cerebral locaiization, which ias lield the
support of scientists for neari>' a century, lias just been attacked
vigorousi>' by Dr. Traube, of Paris, who lias cited scores of instances
during the war of complete recover>' from inijuries, Io the parietal and
frontal seetors, even when there was considerable lues o! cerebral sub-
stance. Dr. Traube tuld of one case ini particular o! a French soldier
who had been struek ini the occipital region b>' a shll and liad lost more
than a third o! the le!t hieniisphere. Hie was cured witliuut an>' trou~ble
in 80 far as mobility, general sense or even intellectuality were con-
cerned.

Mrs. Elma Campbell on reading in the newspapers that lier hus-
band, Dr. llarry B. Campbell, formerly a prominent. physician of Pitts-
burg, had been found dead in a rooming house ini New York, aft.er work-,
ing as a dishwasher in a restaurant for two years, identified tlie body
at the morgue. Mrs. Campbiell said that she and lier daughter left tlie
doctor three years ago owing to his «eccentricity.»

Col. G. W. Badgerow, M.D., C.M.G., F.R.C.S., London, was re-
centi>' in Toronto, wliere lie was educated and where some o! his
relatives reside. He lias acquired mucli distinction as a specislist i
Loidon, England.

Dr. and Mrs. Johin A. MacMurci>, o! Dresden, Ontario, announce
the birth of a son on first Jdly.

Calderwood Military Hfospital at Kingston lias beeu dloaed. The
patients bave been removed to Sydenham Hospital.

Dr. MaeNanghton, o! Hamilton, has been appointed superintendknt
o! the Provincial Hospital at Cobourg. Tlie doctor was assistant suiper-
intendent of tfie Ontario Hospital at Hamilton for a number o! years.
The institution wiIl be condueted as a regular liospital for mental and
neurotie patients. Sub-acute, acnte and chronie cases wiil be treateL
oni>', and women patients only wiýI be admitted to the institution.
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OBITUARY
E. C. MeNICHOL, M.D.

The late Dr. MeNichol had practised in Cobourg, Ontario, for up-
wards of forty years. When lie began practice he acted as superin-
tenident of the Cobourg Hospital for the Insane. Hie took a keen mn-
terest in publie questions and was a well-known publie speaker. fie-wa8
educated at Queen's UJnîversity.

JOHN C. MITCHELL, M.D.
Dr. Mitchell graduated from Trinity UJniversity in 1875 and

practised for many years at Inniskillen. For the past ten years he held
the position of Superintendent of the'Hospital for the Insane at Brock-
ville. He was also Associate Professor of mental discases ini the Uni-
versity of Toronto. He died, after a brief illness at the age of 70.

JAMES ANDERSON, M.D.
Dr. James Anderson graduated in 1880 from Toronto School of

M(&lioine, and Victoria University. Hie had always practised i Hiamil-
ton, Ontario. He died i St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Minesota,
after an operation for cancer of the throat. Those who were students
i Dr. Ânderson's years wîll recail his genial and lovable qualities.

PETER MeLAREN, M.D.
Dr. McLaren died at lis home in Ormston, Quebec. Ho was a

graduate of McGill of the year 1872, lad resided for 48 years in Orms-
ton, and was 79 years of age at the time of lis death.

JAMES C. McALISTER, M.D.
Dr. McAlister, a Hamilton practitioner, died in that City at the age

Of 59.

JOSEPH W. CIJLL, M.D.
Dr. Cuill died at his home i Mitchell, Ontario, at the advanced age

of 82.

S. T. HUDSON, M.D.
Dr. Hudson dîed at lis home i Roslih, Hastigs County, on 12th

Auxgust, after a lengtly illness. For more than fifty years le lad
practised i the County of Hastings, and was in lis 78th year at the
date of his death.
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J. R. McDERMID, M.D.
Dr. J. R. MeDermid, superintendent of the Provincial Deaf and

Dumb Institute iu Winnipeg, was drowned wh.ile in swiniming at Minaki
on 6th August. Dr. MeDermid, who succeeded his father lu the charge
of the deaf and dumnb institution about ten years ago, went to his sum.
mer cottage at Minaki and went swimming at midnighit. When others8
lu the party left the water, Dr. McDermid was flot prescrit and they
thouglit he had preeeded them. Next morning his body was found in
ten feet of water. Apparently he had been. the victim of a sudden
iMless and had sunk without a cry. He was about 35 years of age.

WILLIAM J. FISCHER, M.D.
Dr. William J. Fischer, surgeon, author and poct, paased away at

hie home in Waterloo lSth August, following a lingering ilineua. Dr.
Fischer was born lu Waterloo lu 1879, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. -John
Flisher. Dr. Fischer attended Western University where he received
the degree of M. D. After practising medicine for a time lu London he
opened a practice with Dr. J. H. Webb, in Waterloo, later engaging lu
praetice for himef. In recent years Dr. Fischer was connected with
the Mutual Lite Assurance CJo. of Canada as assistant medical examiner.

Dr. Fischier was the author of two popular novels and two volumes
of pee and a book of short atonies. He also contributed many articles
te magazines. Re was a eorresponding member of the American Literary
Society, and a member of the Authora' Club, London, Eng. He has
been a member of the sonate of Western University. He was a collecter ot
singing birds, hisecollection being one ot the meat varied in Canada.

BOOK REVIEWS
INTERNATIONAL CLINICS

pretiionrs Edte . H. R.e Lasu MM, and Chus. H. Maryo, M.D. Vol. ii.
.#drieth sel 12. -hmlhl n LonIdon, J. B. U'pluott Compay.

Monteat0" Rbmt. Prce,$10 per year.

This volume is a splendid addition to those thiLt have preceded it.
The. articles are .11 excellent and timely. There are live special elinics,
six articles on inedicine, une on industrial medicino, two on surgery,
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two on paediatrics, one on obstetrics, and one on neurology. Our duty is
one o! eommendation. This series of volumes should find a place in every
lîbrary.

REPARATIVE AND ORTIOIPEDIC SURGERY
Pubilshed under tire direction of B. Jeanbraw, P. Nové-Josserand, L. Ombredanne

and P. Desfosees In 2 VoIuxnesý page 1840, with 1040> illustrations. Paper
covers, 80 francs. Masson and Company, 120 Boulevard Saint-Germain, Paris.
We have here two very valuable volumes on reparative and ortho-

pedie surgery. The authors have spared 110 pains to bring their work
up to date. The type and paper are ail that could be desired. We can
speak iu ternis o! unqualified praise of this great work. It sliould be
in the hands of ail who do any surgery of the kind herein discussed.

IPRACTICE 0F MEDICINE.
Fdited b yFrederlck Tkce, M.D., Professor of Medicine and Clinieal Medicine, and

Head the Department of Medicine, University of Illnois, Cellege of Medicine.
PorewSed ýby M. W. 1rek1d M.D., Surgeon-Generai, U. S. Anny. New York.
W. P. Prlor Comrpany, Inc., 192.
The first three volumes o! this very superior practice has corne to

hand. Everythiug about it is excellent. The binding, paper, typography,
and illustrations ail make one feel that the best that eau be produced la
to be found here. It ie oni the loose-leaf plan, so that pages eau be lu-
serted as corrections corne out. The furnishing of these additions is the
duty of the authors. This system o! medicine certainly looks like a
winhier.

MISELLANEOUS

CLOSING MILITARY ORTHOPAEDIC HOSPITAL
By November it îe expected that ail military patients in Military

District No. 2 will be transferred to the Departmeut of Soldieri' Civil
Re-establishment, wheu the Dominion Orthopaedie Hospital on Christie
St., Toronto, wÎll close ite doors to amputation cases. Although the build-
ing is to bie utilized as an armories, the orthopaedie linib factory, 110w in
operation at Christie Street, will continue to operate there. The patients
who are stiil at the D. 0. H., when the change takes place, will go to
Brant Ilouse, Burlington, withi the exception o! the cot cases, who iuay
be transferred to Euclid Hall.

According to the announcexuent made by Major-Gen. Williamse, O.C.
o! this miltary district, it is probable that the Militia Department will
take over the D. S. C. R. at the saine time, so that there 'will no0 longer
be any necessity for a separate ministry and administration.
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The Christie Street building, when the change is completed, wîll
he one of the finest armories in the Dominion. It will be the head-
quarters of the Machine Gun Brigade, Engineer units, Signallers, .Arxuy
Service Corps' units, Army Medical Corps' units, Corps of Guides, Mis-
sîssauga Regixnent, York Rangers, two eompanies, and lieadquarters of
the Peel Regiment, the Iriali Regiment and the Toronto Regiment.

Since the date of its acquisition from the Nationel Cash Register Co.
on Mardi lst, 1919, the hospital has neyer acconmoedated less than 600
patients, and at certain times there have been 1,000 in the building.
Hundreds have passed £rom there to other hospitals or out into civilian
life. Prior to the occupation of tie Christie Street building there had
been considerable criticism directed against tie Government for its
treatment of hospital cases in Toronto, but since that time the conditions
have been ail that could he desired.

THE HEALING OF WOIJNDS

Physicians at Bellevue HEospital, New York, have announced the
discovery of a new solution known as "chlor.saP" for healing wounds
whieh miglit ordînarily necessitate amputations.

The discovery was made by F. A. Mardon, a trained nurse, of No.
303 West Eighteenth Street. lie had been experiinenting twenty-flve
years.

According to physicians the discovery is an advance on similar
solutions which contain ehiorine, and therefore rapidly deteriorate. The
solution has heen successfully used on Richard Sully, of No. 1 Prospect
Place, and on John Featherston, a f riendl of Dr. John W. Brannon,
president of the Board of Trustees at Bellevue.

AVERAGE GENERAL MORTALITY, TORONTO.

During July the nuxuber of deatis registered by tie Medîcal Omeler
of ilealti was 460, exclusive of still births, or a rate of 10.5 per thous-
and population. Tis rate, acaording to Dr. Hastings, does flot vary
greatly froin the July rates in previous years, except that for July, 1919,
which was remarkably low. The deatis from ail causes were as follows:

Deatis. Rate per 1,000.
JUlY, 1920................................ . 460 10.5
Jii1y, 1919 ..................................... 8380 8.8
july, 1918..............449 10.8
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VITAL STATISTICS

The opinion of the provîncial health, authorities that the removal of
the free postal privilege would seriously interfeS, with thle makîug of
health returns by doctors and local boards of health, is confirmed by the
record of returns for the month of July. The return of cases of ern-
municable disease for the month show only 2,347 cases compared with
5,118 cases in Jume, and while there lias been some improvement in the
health of the province during the month, the very deeided reduction is
largely due te the removal of the franking privilege ailowed on such
reports.

Even with many reports not sent ini the health record for the month
does flot compare at ail favorably with that of July last year when
only 816 cases of communicable disease were reported. The poor showing
st month was largely due to the coutinuance of the meses epidemic,

1,419 cases being reported.
The detailed returna show:-

Diseases.
Smallpox ....................
Scarlet Lever...................
Dijphtheria ..................
Meses......................
Whooping cougli. ..........
Typhoid Lever .............
Tuberculosis ................
Infantile paralysis .........
Cerebro-spinal meningitis ..
Influenza ..................
Acute influensal pneumomîa
Acute primary pneumonia..

-uly,
cases.

142
169
302

1,419
106

35
161

2
3
6
2

1920-
Deaths.

0
4

46
15

5
8

82
0
3
6
2

116

--June, 1920-
Cases. Deaths.
249 0
371 12
342 45

8,613 22
151 15

31 12
220 184

2 1
9

39 29'
... 10

260

2,347 287 5,118 599
Venereal diseases reported by the local Officers of Health -

July, 1920 June, 1920 July, 1919
Cases. Cases. Cases.

Syphilis............................... 131 169 83
Gonorrhoea ....................... 135 183 139
Chancroid .............................. O 4 7

266 856 229
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TSETSE FLY AND SLEEPING SICKNESS
The dreaded Tsetse fly, called by the natives obawli, which carried

the fatal sleeping sickness, prevails in cotintless numbers in the Congo
country, in Africa. As a result of its bite, many natives and an oc-
casional European have suffered. and died from this insidilous disease of
the tropics.

The ffy is apparently increasig in nuinbers. Along the lower levels
of the f ar interior thousands of people have died from the sickness, and
here the tsetse abounds in the greatest proportion. Its victims are
often infected. for months before they kiow it. Local pliysicians, where
there are axiy, which is rare, and some of the missionaries seattered
throughout the Congo, have been taught by physicians especially sent
out by the French government to make a blood test by a siple method
which deflnitely determines whether or not; one has fallen victixu to, the
disease.

Not every bite of the tsetse fly, however, brîngs on the sleeping
sickness, as is commonly believed outside of Africa. If this were the case,
with the tsetse pr.evailing in sucli numbers, there would not be a human
beîng left alive in Central Africa, and newcomers wouId shortly perish.As a matter of fact, only once in a number of times dme the bite of the
tsetse prove to be infected with the virus of the sickness. No one in theCongo ean escape being bitten occasionally, no matter how élosely hemay guard himself against it, and anyone with a purpose, such as studyof jungle if e, is doubly exposed to, its bites, and must, trust to luck or
Providence in the'outoome.

The tsetse fly is of a dark-brown color, though it lookrs black Itswings overlap on its hack, and with its peculiarly..formed body it ap.pears to have the~ shape of a catfish, only it is shorter i proportion toits width. It is, therefore, a villain that looks its part. It is very
stealthy in attaek, and almost'as if it had a knowledge of human,anatomy, it nearly always attackis a part of the body which one cannot
conveniently reach. On the back and shoiilders, and on the legs under
the deck of the canoe, where it is able to ply its proboscis undisturbed
and for a brief moment unnoticed, it attacks.

The daylight variety of tsetse stealthily sinks its proboscis into thlesldin, eausing no pain, and therefore seldom attracting the attention ofthe victim until too late. It fills up with the blood and withdraws itsproboscis. Then its vietim feels the sting for the first tîme. Theproboscis is shaped like a barbed spear, which tears the sides of the tinywound, and the stinging and itching sensation continues for an houa,
afterward.
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Wlien it lias drunk it fil of blood, it is lnelined to be a bit drowsy,

end slow of moveinent and its human victim seeks vengeance, by frantie

bkows about its line 'of fflght. But the tsetse seems as tougli as leather. One

eau strike it liard, and even roll it up ln one's fingers, and Ît will fiy

away without iujury, though a bit ruflled by its experience. This variety

is the dreaded enemy of canoe travelers, as it hangs about the rivera lu

tlie ýdaytine, seeking whom it may devour.
Another and rarer variety of tsetse la a fiend of the niglit, diX-

f erent from its river eousiu. Instead of a noiseless method cf attack, it

cornes with a headloug rush, buzzing like the monster that it la. One eau

sometimes hear it buzzing thîrty feet away. It flies witli sucli violence

thàt it ofteu kits a 8olid object and knocks itself almost senseless. But

it inever does itself mucli harm, for it reeovers in a moment and starts

again as vlclous1y as, ever. Its attaek la of uecessity swifter than that

of the diunal tsetse.

WRAI> ITP THE ABDOMEN TO PIREVENT SEA-SICKNESS.

Perliapa there la uo complaint for which more different remedîes

have beeu suggested than for that distressiug malady, sea..slckuless. But

in tlia particular f orm of illness what is one man's meat is only too orteu

auother-'s poison.
For "ntance, lu some cases a small dose of opium acts like magie,

curiug at once ail that liorribile dizziuess. In others thîs drug la qulte

useless.
Dr. Dubois, a distinguished Frenchi physician, lias laid it down that

the. very best preveutive is to inhale pure oxygen gas. The amourit lie

recommuends la from 30 to 40 pInta. Oxygen relieves the strain ou the

breathing mechanism, and gives the lungs a rest. HRe lias found tuia

treatmeut excellent if the. gasisl used before starting or before the

patient begins to suif er.
A treatment whicli the contributor lias personally tried and found

extremely useful la au eminently simple oue. Get a flannel bandage twelve

feet long and about six luches wlde, and wiud it firmly arouud the

*liole of the abdomen. It seemi to steady one's inside I

Some people swear by a similar but ligliter b>andage wound around

the forehead.
But perliaps the best preveutive of ail la to lie dowu flat before one

begins to f eel «swimuuy," and to keep quiet for the first 24 houri at aea.

That and fresli air and a little starving works wonders.

- 1 M
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO PHYSICIANS.
The Executive of the Victoriant Order of Nurses is making very

earnest efforts to meet the demand for an efficient and complete niursing
service for this cîty, especiilly for those who are unable ta employ aprivate nurse. .Just as quickly as Graduate Nurses can be secured, we are
addrng to our staff to meet the demand.

Greater efficiency wilI be attained in carrying on our nir.sing work,if physicians in attendance will notÎfy the head office, as early as possible,of cases of Expectant Mot kers for whom nursing service will be re-quired. Lt is proposed that Victorian nurses will be ready, at the de-sire of the attendant physician, to pay two or more visits to the ex-
pectant mother.

The Order lias always taken a deep interest i the wel fa re of thebabies during the first twelve montlis of existence. Lt lias been decidedte establiali a amali clinie to be held at the home, 281 Sherbourne Street,wherc the nurses will be glad at your request and with your approval,to interest themselves regularly in watching the development of babies
thcy have nursed under yôur care.

For further information, please phone Hlead Office, Main 2307.Sm WILLIAM J. GA&GE, H. H. LOVE,
Chairman. Hon. Secretary.

MEMOIRANDUM ON THE MEDICÂL FELLOWSHnP.
The beat tribute to, the need for the Fellowship of Medicine, is thesteady flow of medical post-graduates te London from the Britishi Do-minions overseas. The Fellowship was founded in July, 1918, at a meet-ing convened by Lord Eustace Perey with a view te establishing a bodywhich might unite the British profession with their overseas brethrenin dloser bonds of sympathy, Sir William Osier acting as President te

the time of his death.
There are the best of reasons why the English-speaking medjealman flhould come te London. The great eity and its environs comprise

a population of over 10,000,000 seuls, thus affording an amount ofclinical material which canuet be appreached for variety of interest 1byany other city i the world. London is the natural centre and head-quarters of the British people, and the traditions of London are theinherent traditions of our race. Hitherte the requirements of medicalpost-graduates have xnver been adequately met. The Fellowship ofMedicine ia new steadily co-erdinating an erganization which embraesevery general hospital and meat of the special hespitals within the
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metropolitan area. The medical man who arrives in London from the
Dominions will find, a hearty welcome, and every opportuuity for study
that the sehools eau offer.

A Canadian medfical journal, whllst advocating London as a
Mecea for medical study, suggested that here was another case in which
Eugland must wake up. 'A perusal of the renet issues of the weekly
Bulletin of the Fellowship proves that London is very wîde awake, and,
whatever faults the Old Country may be aecused of, sleepiness is flot a
failing of the present generation. At the oiffices of the Fellowship of
Medicine the overseas medical men eau obtain detailed information with
regard te study in every branch of medical and surgical work. If he
takes out the montbly ticket of the Fellowship practically every door iu
medical London is, open to him. Intensive courses in varions branches are
110w ruuning throughout the year, and lectures are given day by day.
Thc Bulletin provides a daily programme of work lu the wards and ont-
patients' departmeuts of the hospitals aflliated to tie course, together
with a syllabus of each course, and a llst of the daily lectures. Applica-
tion for copies of the Bulletin is weleomed, and, if correspondents wiIi
state the particular subjeets they are interested iu, information of
future arrangements will be forwarded f rom time te time. The offices
of the Fellewship of Medicine and Post-Graduate Medieal Assesiation
are at preseut at the House of the Royal Society of Medicine (by courtesy
of 'tie Royal Society ef Medicine), No. 1, Wimpole Street, London, W. I.,
England.

IN MEMORY 0F DR. W. D. YO'UNG.

Iu the erection of a haudsome water founitain, uuveiled at the
memerial service at Kew Beach Park, Toronto, the resideuts of tie
Beacies district have put into concrete form, lu se far as that is pos-

sible, the veneration in which tiey ield the memory of the late Dr.
William D. Young for is life of service and sacrifice. More than 2,000

were preseut at tie ceremony te pay tribute to the unselfishness of this

iuenber of the medical profession who devoted himsecf unstintedly
te tic welfare of Cthers. In the absence of Sir John Eaton, who was
unavoidably detained, Thos. Cîsyton, as representing the residents of the
district, uuveiled tic fountain. Mayor T. L. Church accepted tic gift

on behalf of tic City of Toronto, while Dr. George S. Young and
Mr. James Gregory expressed the appreciatien of the family for the

tribut. which had been paid te one of its menl!bers. Addresses were aise
given by ex-Mayor Oliver and W. E. Nugent, chairman of tie gathering.

_àý
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Rev. T. W. Pickett, an old friend of the deceased, pronounced the opeuing
prayer. Rev. James and Mrs. Young, the Parents of the late Dr. Young,
his wife and four daughters, occupied prominent seats on the platform.

The fountain is ini Italian renaissance style, 14 feet high, mounted
on au Indiana limestone platform, and surmounting it by three steps.
There are four carved archways, five pateras to eaeh arel, the back-
grouxnd being colored bine with gold faciugs. In the centre of the arches
is a bronze figure of a ehuld. In each ardhway is a water basin contain-
iug a drinkiug fountain.

On the east and west sides are bronze medallions of Dr. Young. ie
-four friezes bear the inscription: "Service was lii aim; frieud of the
ueedy?" On a bronze plate at the eastern side of the monument is the
inscription, "In grateful memory of Wm. D. Young, whose services to the
resideuts of thîs district were eharacterized by a spirit of devotion, self-
sacri:fice and true philanthropy."

DOCTORS IN COUJNCIL MEET AT NORITH BAY.
At the meeting of District No. 9, of the Ontario Medical Associa-

tion, held ou the steamer Northern Belle, on 13th August, after a smil
across Lake Nipissing and dowu the F'rench River, a nuxuber of inter-
esting papers 'were read. Amoug these was one on "Preventive Medicine
and the Generad Practitioner,» by Dr. W. Yerton George, D.M.C.H., of
North Bay, and a paper ou «Blastoinycosis," by Dr. A. B. Rauney, North
Bay. Dr. D. A. Camupbell, of North Bay, followed with a paper ou "The
Thomas Splint.»

The eveniug meeting was devoted to organîzation, and an address
was given by Dr. J. Ileurner Mullin of Hamilton, Ont., presideut of the
Ontario Medical Association, on the "Organization of the Medical Pro-
fession in Ontario."

Among those present were: Dr. J. E. Freebnrg, Maguetawan; Dr.
J. E. MeKee, EIk Lake; Dr. P. J. Donnelly and wif e, Iroquois Falls; Dr.
M. D. P>eelar and Dr. P. A. Coulomb, Sturgeon Falls; Dr. F. McKee,
Cache Bay; Dr. H. L. Barber, ]3urk's Falls; Dr. R. Mallyon, Sundridge;
Dr. Delan, Powassau; Dr. Grant, Gravenhurst, and the local doctors and
their wives. Dr. E. Brandon was highly complimeuted by ail ou the
success o~f lis novel and delightful plan of holding the first session of
District No. 9 arnid such pleasant surrouudings. Wiud and weather,
genus, talent sud experience all eouspired to malte it an occasion that
will long be remexnbered by those present.
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FOR THE INFORMATION 0F WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL
DRUGGISTS AND OTHERS CONCERNED.

Under the amendment to the Opium and Narcotie Drug Act, which
was passed at the recent session of Parliament, it is provided that the
saine shall corne into force on a date to be fixed by proclamation of the
Governor-in-Council.

It is the intention of the Departînent'to have this Act proclaimed.
and corne into force on or about September lst, next.

Under the new Act, ail wholesale druggists, manufacturers or
dealers are required to obtain a license to deal in these drugs, for which
an annual fee of Twenty Five ($25) Dollars is eharged. Ail retail
druggiats who manufacture narcotic drugs, or preparations eontaining
the same, are required to, obtain a license, for whieh an annual fee of
Five ($5) is charged. Ail druggÎsts, other than those who manufacture,
and every physician, veterinary surgeon and dentist is required to, make
a declaration that they are engaged in the sale or distribution of these
drugs. Forms will be supplied by the Department on application to be
filled in and returned as required under the Act.

The Aet also, requires ail druggists, whether wholesale or retail, and
ail manufacturers to kcep, a record of their rcceipts, together with a
record of the quantity manufactured, and a record of their sales. These
records are required to be kept in a special book kept for this purpose,
and after a prescribed forrn.

Another important change under the new Act is the limiting of the
number of ports in Canada at which these drugs may be imported or ex-
ported, and the provisions whereby opium and other drugs intended for
export must be packed and marked in sucli a manner as to, denote the
contents of the packages.

Provision is made under the Act for the sale of preparations in-
tended for internal use which. do not contain more than two grains of
Opium, or more than onc-fourth of a grain of Morphine, or more than
one-eighth of a grain of Heroin, or more than one grain of Godeine to
the fluid ounce. Provîded, however, that such preparations must be
medicated to suffiiently preclude the possibiity of their being pur-
chased simply to obtain the nareotie effeet, and further that sueh pre-
parations must have printed on the label or wrapper in a conspicuous
place the foilo-wing warning: "IT IS UNLAWFUL TO ADMINISTER
THIS PREPARATION TO A CHILD UNDER TWO YEARS OF
AGE AS IT CONTAINS OPIUM AN» IS DANGEROUS TO ITS
lýIFE.»

The maximum penalty for infraction of the Act has been increased
from Five Hundred ($500) Dollars to One Thousand ($1,000) Dollars,
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and a minimum penalty of Two Hundred ($200) Dollars is provided.
It is the intention of the Department at a later date to furnish ail

druggists witli a copy of the regulations, together with a copy of the
Opium & Narcotie Drug Act, with ameudments to date.
Department of Health, Ottawa, July 28th, 1920.

1 went to, a ten-doJ.lar doctor
Witli a thundering cold in my head.

Rie thumped on iny ehest, made a blood-pressure test,
And "Go get your teeth out,' he said.

]Despairing, 1 went to another
Distingnished and costly M. D.

Ret Iooked up my nose through a section of hose.
A.nd "Go get your teeth, out," said he.
I sought an expensive Young surgeon

Whio put an X-ray on my spine,
Wrote down the amount of my leucocyte eount

And told me to say "Ninety-nine ;"
And when lie studied my tonsils

And tongue f rom above and beneath,
lie said:- 'Tou must go to, a dentist I know

And get him to pull out your teeth.",

A specialist next I eonsulted,
A master of medical art,

And striPPed to thie bone while a portable phone
lie fastened just over my heart.

lie listened for six or eight minutes,
Then gulped in an ominous way

And murmured, "Mfy lad, your condition is had,
Those teeth must corne out riglit away.»1

1 shail leave ail I have to my widow;
1 know that it isu't a lot,

But she won't take it liard, for I'm oxily a bard
And a littie is ail I have got.

Three doctors have sagely assured me
That inside of a week MI1 be dead,

Beyond the lest doubt if my teeth don't corse ont-.
Anid 1 liaven't a tooth in my head.

-TheBloodlesa Phlebotomist.
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MEDICAL PREPARATIONS

ANTIPHLOGISTINE IN SYPHILIS.
A very valuable and interesting work lias just been published by

The Macmillan Comnpany, New York. It is eutitled "The Treatment of
Syphilis," and is from the peu of H. Sheridan Baketel, A.M., M.D. The
volume covers very thoroughly and eonvincingly the field of intravenous
aud intramuseular medication, and the administration of arsphenamine
or neoaraphenazuine. It gives ln miuutiae, step by step, the proper
methods for the aetual introduction of arsenical products Îute the
system.

Speaking of the after treatment in cases where intramuscular injec-
tions have been given, the author says:

"Ini Eugland and on the Continent it is the habit, after giving an
intramuscular injection, to cover the surrouuding parts with sterilized
absorbent cetton flxed with elastie collodiou. The patients were instrue-
ted te, rest lu bed for tweuty-four hours and, according to varîous reports,
the majority of thexu complaîned only of stiffrless iu the hip aud thigli
and oeeasioually of pain lu the Iower extremity.

"Some physicians aise utilize a clay dressing, like autiphlogistiue, iu
place of cotton. lt is their custoin to cover the entire, gluteal surface
with a thick layer of properly heated antiphiogistine and to cover this
with gauze, aud over that absorbent cotten. This application scens te
work well following the intramuscirlar injection sud, not only aids lu the
prevention of pain and te a considerable extent prevents auy absces
formation, but enablea the. patient te attend te his ordinary affairs.»

Dr. Baketel is Prefessor of Preveutive Medicine and Hygiene and
Lecturer on Genito-TJrinary Diseases and Syphilis lu the Long Island
College Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Attending Syphilolegist and Chief of
Clinies at Vohinteer Hospital, New York; Genito-Urinary Surgeon te the.
House of Relief of the New York Hiospital; Lt.-Col. Medical Reserve
Corps UJ. S. Àxmy, etc., etc. 1

PREVENTS THÂT TIUED FEELING.

There are good rea-sons why some men obtalu most benefit froin
tobacco by using it lu the formn of ehewing tobacco. The very set of
chewing ia conducive to meditation, to turning things over lu one's mind,
and lu wbatever form tobacco is used it bas a soothing influence. Whe<i
chewed it ia aIso a means of overcomiug a. dry'ness lu the mouth which is
ene of the first signa of fatigue. Chewing tebacco preveuts that tire4
feelinig.


